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Press Release 
 

 CARL FORNANDER, COO of Windy Scandinavia AB moves back 

to Gothenburg and sets up a new WINDY Dealership on the 

West Coast of Sweden. 

 

Carl Fornander joined WINDY SCANDINAVIA AB early 2015.  

As COO, and with burning passion for WINDY, Carl has made significant changes to our 

operation in Västervik and established a better platform for further growth. 

With “Family First”, we fully understand that Carl and Emma Fornander must balance their 

professional lives; both in high position and raising children at home. 

Carl Fornander, COO of WINDY SCANDINAVIA AB has offered his resignation and will return 

to his home city, Gothenburg during the month of May 2018. 

At the same time, we are very enthused over the new WINDY Dealership Agreement for the 

West Coast of Sweden. Carl Fornander and his partner, Peter Lind (Ringens Varv AB) have 

established WEST COAST MARINE CENTER AB and entered a partnership agreement to 

market , sell and service WINDY in their part of Sweden. 

 

West Coast Marine Center AB, will be based in Marstrand outside Gothenburg and opening 

operations this spring, focusing primarily on WINDY.  

Further to the development of his WINDY Dealership, Carl Fornander will be retained by 

Windy Scandinavia AB on an ad hoc consultancy basis for the ongoing WINDY Yacht Tender 

projects.  

 

NEW OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT at WINDY SCANDINAVIA AB, Västervik. 

 

Following the resignation of Carl Fornander, Mr. Jan –Henrik Stibe ( CFO) and Mr. Dan 

Augustini ( Project Manager) will take on the operational responsibilities and report directly 

to Knut Heiberg-Andersen, CEO of WINDY SCANDINAVIA AB. 

The new Management Team is already coordinating efforts under the guidance of Carl 

Fornander and are highly motivated to take on their challenging jobs. They will be heading 

the same organizational structure as today. 
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There are no changes in market - nor product plans and we are currently on full speed ahead 

on the SR 43 Blackhawk as well as the WINDY 36 Shamal. 

Our Factory in Västervik shall, as always, be welcoming prospective – and new WINDY 

Customers and we shall continue to entertain our “open yard policy” for the benefit of all 

WINDY Dealers. 

Encouraged by the success we are experiencing in Stockholm (East Coast of Sweden), we all 

see great opportunities in this new venture. 

West Coast Marine Center AB will be an independently operating Dealership enjoying the 

same fair terms of business as all WINDY Dealerships. 

We welcome new WINDY Customers from the West Coast of Sweden welcome to 

WINDY SCANDINAVIA AB in Västervik 

 

 

 

 

 

Knut Heiberg-Andersen       February 1. 2018 

President/CEO 

WINDY SCANDINAVIA AB 


